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Get ready for a glow with Weird Science's Awesome Glowing Lab.This brilliant kit has everything you need to perform cool glowing experiments. Make an amazing glowing ice ball. Watch the flower glow in front of your eyes! Create glowing rainbow ink and shoals! Make glowing water crystals!. Includes 2 giant chalk, corn flour, a pot of
shotgun, 2 ball shapes, colored crystals, 3 pots of dye, glowing powder, bag, glove and instructions. Recommended for ages 8. There are loads of fun with these radioactive as glowing Experiments. Create amazing glowing scientific effects and watch your experiments glow when the lights go out! Make amazing glowing ice ball, watch the
flower glow in front of your eyes, Create glowing rainbow ink and make some cool glowing shoals in This is an amazing glowing lab. Contains:-2 jumbo-meli-cornflower-pot From gunge -2 ball shaped-1 bag of blue crystals -1 bag green crystals-1 bag of glow powder-Instruction booklet Astound your friends and family with this fantastic kit.
Suitable for those who over the age of 8. Show more Get ready for a glow with Weird Science's Awesome Glowing Lab.This brilliant kit has everything you need to perform cool glowing experiments. Make an amazing glowing ice ball. Watch the flower glow in front of your eyes! Create glowing rainbow ink and shoals! Make glowing water
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lights go out! Make amazing glowing ice ball, watch the flower glow in front of your eyes, Create glowing rainbow ink and make some cool glowing shoals in This is an amazing glowing lab. Contains:-2 jumbo-meli-cornflower-pot From gunge -2 ball shaped-1 bag of blue crystals -1 bag green crystals-1 bag of glow powder-Instruction
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